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On the Cover:  Mount Tremper Arts, site of the Mount Tremper Arts Festival. Photo by Mathew Pokoik.

For more information on this year’s festival, see page 10. 
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The ArTs

The hudson Valley Chamber Music 
Circle at Bard Announces its
61st Concert season
The Hudson Valley Chamber Music Circle 
(HVCMC) series at Bard College presents three 
concerts in June by world-renowned musicians. 
The Saturday evening concerts, presented by The 
Bard Center, begin at 8:00 pm in Olin Hall. A 
subscription to the three-concert series is $60 ($50 
for senior citizens). Individual tickets are $28; for 
senior citizens, $20; for students, $5. For ticket 
information, call 845 339 7907 or e-mail hvcmc.
bardcenter@gmail.com.

Saturday, June 4: Daedalus Quartet
Featuring Min-Young Kim, violin; Raman Ra-
makrishnan, cello; Jessica Thompson, viola; and 
Ara Gregorian, violin
Program: Mozart’s String Quartet in F Major, K. 
590; Lerdahl’s Third String Quartet; Schumann’s String Quartet in A Minor, Op. 41, No. 1.
 Praised by The New Yorker as “a fresh and vital young participant in what is a golden age of American string quartets,” the Dae-
dalus Quartet has established itself as a leader among the new generation of string ensembles. Among the highlights of the Daedalus 
Quartet’s 2010-2011 season are performances at the Bravo! Vail Festival, the Bard Music Festival, the Mt. Desert Chamber Music 
Festival, the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center, The Philadelphia Chamber Music Society; Great Performers at Lincoln Center, 
the Miller Theatre at Columbia University, the University of Pennsylvania, the Yale Center for British Art, Cornell University, the Tilles 
Center for the Performing Arts, the Asheville Chamber Music Society, the Mobile Chamber Music Society and the Islip Arts Council. 

Saturday, June 18: Carmit Zori, violin; Beth Guterman, viola;
Sophie Shao, cello; Reiko Uchida, piano.
Program: Beethoven’s String Trio in G Major; Wilson’s Motivations for Cello and Piano and Music for Violin and Cello; Brahms’s  
Piano Quartet in G Minor, Op. 25, No. 1.
 Carmit Zori is a Brooklyn-based Israeli violinist who has won many competition prizes. She has played extensively at the Cham-
ber Music Society of Lincoln Center as well as at Bargemusic, where she used to serve as an artistic director. Zori is currently the artistic 
director of the Brooklyn Chamber Music Society.
 A native of Belmont, Massachusetts, Beth Guterman has performed across North America, Europe, and Asia. In past seasons, 
Guterman has appeared at Zankel Hall, Alice Tully Hall, Merkin Concert Hall, Jordan Hall, and Aspen’s Harris Hall and Benedict 
Music Tent. As a member of the International Sejong Soloists, she has toured extensively in the United States and Asia.
 At the age of nineteen, cellist Sophie Shao received the prestigious Avery Fisher Career Grant, and has since performed through-
out the United States, Europe, Taiwan and Japan. Shao was the winner of a top prize at the 2001 Rostropovich Competition and a 
laureate of the XII Tchaikovsky Competition in 2002. Shao is currently on the faculty of Vassar College and The Bard College Conser-
vatory of Music.
 Pianist Reiko Uchida has appeared as soloist with numerous orchestras and has performed solo and chamber music concerts 
throughout the world. Her festival appearances include Santa Fe, Tanglewood, and Marlboro. She is currently a member of the Laurel 
Trio with violinist Sunghae Anna Lim and cellist Amy Levine, and a member of the Moebius Ensemble.

Saturday, June 25: Johannes Quartet
Featuring Soovin Kim, violin; Jessica Lee, violin; C.J. Chang, viola; and Peter Stumpf, cello.
Program: Mozart’s String Quartet in D Major, K. 499, “Hoffmeister”; Respighi’s String Quartet in D Major; Dvorak’s String Quartet 
in E-flat Major, Op. 51.

The Daedalus Quartet
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The Johannes String Quartet brings 
together the first American to win the 
Paganini Violin Competition in 24 
years, Soovin Kim; a Concert Artists 
Guild Competition winner, Jessica Lee; 
the Principal violist of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, C.J. Chang; and the Principal 
cellist of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, 
Peter Stumpf. Their collaboration was 
forged at the Marlboro Music Festival 
in Vermont, and shaped and mentored 
by the Guarneri String Quartet whose 
style was influenced by the Budapest 
String Quartet decades before. They 
are continuing the legacy of excellence. 
In addition to its recent broadcasts on 
Performance Today and St. Paul Sunday 
and a triumphant Carnegie Hall debut, 
the Johannes has had great successes with 
audiences and critics alike in Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Washington DC, 
among other locales.
 The Hudson Valley Chamber Music 
Circle was founded by Helen Hunting-
ton Hull and two friends from Staats-
burg, New York. They enlisted the help 
of violinist Emil Hauser, then a member 
of the Bard College faculty and original 
first violinist of the Budapest Quartet, to 
invite musicians to perform at the Mills 
and Vanderbilt Mansions. In 1979, the 
concert series began its association with 
Bard College. Margaret Creal Shafer 
presided over the June concert series for 
more than 30 years, until her last season 
in 2000, when Sharon Robinson and 
Jaime Laredo assumed artistic director-
ship. The HVCMC remains a venue that 
attracts many of the world’s preeminent 
chamber music artists.
 These performances are made pos-
sible, in part, through the generosity of 
the Homeland Foundation, the Leon Levy 
Endowment at Bard College, the Helen 
Huntington Hall Foundation, the J. M. 
Kaplan Fund, and the David G. Whit-
comb Foundation. For further information, 
call 845 339 7907, e-mail hvcmc.bardcen-
ter@gmail.com, or go to www.hvcmc.org.
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The Gala Orchestra Concert
Saturday July 16, 2011 at 8:00 PM

The 2011 Season is made possible in part with public 
funds from the Greene County Legislature through the 
Greene County Cultural Fund, administered in Greene 
County by the Greene County Council on the Arts.

Windham Chamber Music Festival
Windham Civic & Performing Arts Center

5379 State Route 23 (Main Street)
Windham, NY 12496

Reserve: 518-734-3868 
or info@windhammusic.com 

Lyric Piano Quartet
Saturday September 3, 2011 at 8:00 PM

Peter Serkin in Recital With  
Shirien Taylor-Donahue

Saturday August 13, 2011 at 8:00 PM

www.windhammusic.com

The Belleayre Music Festival Kicks Off its 20th season
with k.d. lang
k.d. lang and The Siss Boom Bang, with special guests The Belle Brigade, will kick off 
the 20th season of the Belleayre Music Festival on Sunday, July 3 at 8 pm.
 Multi-Grammy winner k.d. lang launched her career with a blend of country-rock 
stylings and a playfully punk-like attitude, by turns whimsical and subversive. Back 
then, she practically put the alternative in alt-country.
 Her bravura singing has always belied her kitschy cowgirl outfits and spiky hair. De-
spite the quirky façade, k.d.’s superlative vocal prowess has always been her true calling 
card. Tony Bennett calls k.d. “the best singer of her generation.”
 k.d.’s first taste of commercial success came with the release of the elegantly sensual 
“Constant Craving.” She has continued to add legions of fans through a body of work 
that continues an adventurous exploration of musical genres.
 As with so many of her recordings, her new release “Sing It Loud” is burning up the 
charts. Her interpretation of Leonard Cohen’s “Hallelujah” is understatedly stunning, 
and thrilled a worldwide audience when performed at the 2010 Winter Olympics. 
 Inspired by siblings Barbara and Ethan Gruska’s love for Fleetwood Mac, Simon & 
Garfunkel and The Beatles, The Belle Brigade’s show is chock-full of artfully arranged, 
freewheeling songs brimming with breezy, California melodies and bracing pop harmo-
nies, fueled by Barbara’s driving drumming rhythms.
 Belleayre Music Festival concerts are held under the tent at the upper lodge at Belleayre 
Mountain in Highmount, NY. Tickets are $77, $67, $57, $47, $25 (lawn) and $97 (Super 
Premium). For more information or to purchase tickets, call 845 254 5600, ext. 1344 or visit 
www.belleayremusic.org

k.d. lang
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DeBaun Art Gallery

So Delicate and Lovely a Bloom              Oil             24 X 30

Featuring the Paintings of
Barry DeBaun

4091Trail Motel, Rt.28, Boiceville, NY 12412
(845) 657-2552 www.debaunart.net
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Tokyo string Quartet Opens Maverick Concerts’ 2011 summer Festival
Violist Sam Quintal Joins Renowned Ensemble for Two String Quintets by Mozart
Maverick Concerts opens its 96th Festival of “Music in the Woods” on Sunday, June 26, 2011, at 4:00 pm, with a concert by the 
renowned Tokyo String Quartet, along with the young viola virtuoso Samuel Quintal.
 The program will include the String Quartet No. 1 in C Major, Op. 37, by the early 20th-century Polish composer Karol Szy-
manowski, and two string quintets by Mozart, the profound and spirited No. 2 in C Minor, K. 406, and No. 6 in E Flat Major, K. 
614.
 The viola was Mozart’s favorite string instrument; when performing with other string players he usually took the viola part. His six 
quintets for string quartet and viola are together considered among his greatest writing for any chamber ensemble. Mr. Quintal and the 
Tokyo Quartet will play the last of the six, K. 614, which was written in the last year of Mozart’s life and published posthumously, and 
the second, K. 406, which is a masterpiece of classical pace and proportion.
 Karol Szymanowski (1882-1937) is generally considered to have been Poland’s greatest composer since Chopin. His musical devel-
opment reflects the sweeping political and social changes taking place during his lifetime. His first string quartet partakes of the exotic, 
perfumed style of his earlier works at the same time as employing moments of sardonic banality that anticipate Shostakovich.
 The Tokyo String Quartet has captivated audiences and critics alike since it was founded close to 40 years ago. Regarded as one 
of the supreme chamber ensembles of the world, the quartet has collaborated with a remarkable array of artists and composers, built a 
comprehensive catalog of critically acclaimed recordings, and established a distinguished teaching record. Performing over a hundred 
concerts worldwide each season, the quartet has a devoted international following that includes audiences in the major capitals of the 
world and extends from Australia to Estonia and from Scandinavia to the Far East. The ensemble performs on the “Paganini Quartet,” 
a group of renowned Stradivarius instruments named for legendary Italian virtuoso Nicolò Paganini, who acquired and played them 
during the 19th century.
 Violist Sam Quintal was born and raised in Fairbanks, Alaska, beginning the violin at age six and viola at age eleven. Mr. Quintal 
has performed extensively in North America, from Zankel Hall and Merkin Hall in New York, to the Banff Center in Canada. He 
earned his bachelor of music in violin performance at the Oberlin Conservatory and his master of music from Rice University. He is 
the violist for the Jasper String Quartet, winners of the Plowman, Coleman, and Fischoff Chamber Music Competitions and quartet-
in-residence at the Yale School of Music.
 Maverick Concerts is the oldest continuous summer chamber music festival in America and a winner of the Chamber Music 
America/ASCAP Award for Adventurous Programming. Built by Maverick Art Colony founder Hervey White, Maverick Concert Hall 
first opened its doors to music lovers in 1916. The rustic hall is located at 120 Maverick Road, Woodstock, NY. With acoustics ideally 
suited to the intimacy of live chamber music performance, it is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
 For additional details, including a schedule of concerts, ticket prices, and seating information, visit www.maverickconcerts.org or call 
Maverick’s recorded message line at 845 679 8217.

Tokyo String Quartet. Photo by Christian Ducasse
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Mary Certoma of hot stuff Blown Glass at 
Kaaterskill Fine Arts & Crafts Gallery
Most glass blowers, as well as fans of the Inspector Brunetti 
series, are familiar with the glass blowing island of Murano 
in Venice. Though not as ubiquitous as those in the Venetian 
Lagoon, the Catskill Region is home to more than a few 
notable glass blowers, among them, Chichester artist, Mary 
Certoma. Mary’s love for the art of glass-making is expressed 
in the shape and color of every piece she brings to life. Her 
newest line is sterling silver jewelry, bead-making and bead-
ing with semi-precious stones.
 You’ll find Mary’s creations for sale at the Kaaterskill 
Fine Arts & Crafts Gallery, Hunter  Village Square, Rt. 23A, 
Hunter.  Call 518 263 2060 for gallery hours.

Windham Arts 
Alliance’s Annual
sandcastle and 
sculpture
Contest
A beach in the moun-
tains? Not possible, 

you say. It is when you’re staying in Maplecrest. C.D. Lane 
Park (named after Assemblyman Clarence D. Lane of Wind-
ham), features swimming, baseball, soccer field, regulation 
outdoor basketball court, children’s gym equipment, pavil-
ion, water, picnic tables & BBQ’s, and restrooms. Canoes 
and rowboats are okay but you need to bring your own.
 There’s no better time for you and the kids to visit C.D. 
Lane Park in Maplecrest than on Saturday, July 2 from 9:30 
am to 12:30 pm, when the Windham Arts Alliance holds its 
annual Sandcastle and Sculpture Contest complete with sand 
sculpture clinic taught by local artists. Age categories are 3-6, 
7-10, 11-13 and 14-18. Entry is free. Prizes are awarded to 
all contestants. You can register at C.D. Lane Park on the 
day of the event. Rain date is July 3.
 For more information, log on to www.windhamartsal-
liance.org or contact Sheila Trautman at 518 734 3366.
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he 4th annual Mount Tremper Arts (MTA) Festival once 
again features a distinctive, multi-disciplinary line-up of lead-

ing contemporary performing and visual artists appearing over 
seven weeks this year from July 9 through August 21, 2011.
 “At MTA, audiences experience an exciting laboratory space 
where artists create and present new works while surrounded 
by the extraordinary beauty of the Catskill Mountains as well 
as MTA’s innovative hybrid food and art events,” said Mathew 
Pokoik and Aynsley Vandenbroucke, co-founders and directors. 
“This year, we hit our truly interdisciplinary stride: The visual art 
exhibition Productive Steps looks at the performance of art-mak-
ing; Young Jean Lee’s Theater Company performs a deconstruc-
tion of feminist theory. Lee makes theater with only (dancing) 
women; Tere O’Connor choreographs dance-theater with only 
men. Brian Rogers stages live films; Melinda Ring creates dance 
inspired by a film by Dan Graham; and the International Con-
temporary Ensemble (ICE) plays music for toy piano interspersed 
with video. Plus, writers from the Brooklyn Rail explore writing-
as-performance, sharing the stage with artists that dissolve distinc-
tions between performance and writing.”
 On Friday nights, Food for the Arts Barbecues will combine 
informal performances, music and screenings with meals prepared 
with food from the festival grounds’ own organic garden. At these 

events, visitors can enjoy down-home goodness mixed with lively 
genre-bending new art.
 Tickets for most events are $20 and a Season Pass offering 
admission to all festival events is $95, a savings of $195. MTA 
strongly advises purchasing advanced tickets as seating is limited 
and advanced ticket holders receive priority-seating choices. Late 
seating is at the discretion of MTA. Tickets are available in ad-
vance online at www.smarttix.com, by calling toll free at 877 238 
5596 or at the door.

Events every Friday and
Saturday, July 9-August 21

Additional information and details can be found
at www.mounttremperarts.org.

Visual Art exhibition
Productive Steps
July 9-August 21
Curated by Lucas Blalock and Sam Falls
Productive Steps brings together artworks that highlight their 
own production, and, in so doing, engage the viewer in the 

T

Foofwa d’Imobilité, performing at the 2010 Mount Tremper Arts Festival. Photo by Mathew Pokoik.

2011 Mount Tremper 
Arts Festival

“…this homespun but sophisticated Catskills festival 
just keeps getting better.”

—The New York Times

“The Catskills festival combines barns, barbecues, 
and campfires with…exhibitions and some of the 
most sophisticated voices in contemporary dance.”

—The New Yorker
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performance of making itself. Through a diverse set of strategies, the works enable us 
to see both the finished pieces and their evidenced history. Retracing the steps of their 
construction, we are drawn to examine our own relationship to these works, as well as 
those of the artists to their materials and making processes.

Productive Steps Opening
Saturday, July 9, 5:00-11:00 pm
FREE (Pig Roast $10)
Reception and Pig Roast 5:00-7:00 pm, Performance and Music 7:00-11:00 pm
Join us for an evening in the garden to celebrate the opening of our 4th annual Mount 
Tremper Arts Festival. Dinner includes a pig roast (courtesy of Fleisher’s grass-fed meats) 
and delicious vegetarian dishes made with our own organically grown produce and herbs.
 Productive Steps opens with performance artists Nicholas Buffon and Dynasty 
Handbag followed by music from Oldd News and Big French. Productive Steps is free 
and open to the public on Sundays from noon-6:00 pm, after all festival events, and by 
appointment.

Dance
Tere O’Connor Dance: Untitled
Saturday, July 16, 8:00 pm / Tickets $20
A choreographic examination of the relationship between otherness, marginalization and 
the closeted gay experience, this striking new work investigates the irresolvable coexis-
tence of social facade and the chaos of internal desire. 

Dance / Theater / Multi-media
Brian Rogers / The Chocolate Factory Theater: Hot Box
Saturday, July 23 8:00 pm / Tickets $20
Inspired by films such as Apocalypse Now and Fitzcarraldo, Hot Box draws on a cin-
ematic vocabulary of pans, zooms and cuts to create a loudly violent live performance—
and from within that chaos, a sustained stillness of video images coated with intense 
emotional residue. 

Music
International Contemporary Ensemble (ICE): ICElab at Mount Tremper
Saturday, July 30 8:00 pm / Tickets $20
This stunning program frames a workshop performance of Phyllis Chen’s Chimers (for 
toy piano, toy glock, violin, flute, and electronics) with four innovative works by 2011 
ICElab composers Marcos Balter, Nathan Davis, and Mario Diaz de León.

A Weekend of Writing and Performance
in Partnership with The Brooklyn rail.
Friday and Saturday, August 5 & 6
Poets, artists, and critical writers converge to present a range of contemporary possibili-
ties for writing both in and about art and performance. 

Readings by John Yau, Patricia Milder, and Additional Writers from The Brooklyn 
Rail Followed by a Pork and Poetry! pig roast and music by New Zion Trio
Friday, August 5 7:00 pm / Tickets $20 Weekend Pass $30
For this Friday night event, poet-critics share work that escapes neat boxes and defini-
tions, and seeks to capture live experience, whether located in art, performance, or life 
itself.
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Performance as Language with Aynsley
Vandenbroucke and Jibade-Khalil huffman
Saturday, August 6 8:00 pm / Tickets $20; Weekend Pass $30
Drawing on the disciplines of dance, visual art and poetry, 
Aynsley Vandenbroucke and Jibade-Khalil Huffman individually 
translate written language into live, aesthetic experience.

Aynsley Vandenbroucke: Untitled
Untitled is a written dance performed by one woman, her com-
puter, and, perhaps, a couple of friends. An intimate meditation 
on the movement of language, it examines the making of mean-
ing and the subtle processes of creating art and companionship.  

Jibade-Khalil Huffman: Teen Wolf/Teen Wolf Too
Teen Wolf/Teen Wolf Too is a poem in the form of two movies 
projected side by side. A text in the form of subtitles is projected 
in alternating turns on each of the two screens. As the projections 
run, Huffman will improvise a sound collage/score for laptop, 
turntable, and cassette players. 

Dance
Melinda Ring: X
Saturday, August 13 8:00 p.m. / Tickets $20
Inspired by conceptual artist Dan Graham’s 1984 film Rock My 
Religion, which connects the ecstatic dances of groups like the 
Shakers with rock and roll, X channels raw attitude and rapturous 
energy. Its dancers boldly generate a dynamic physical force field, 
merging form and frenzy into communal catharsis. 

Theater
Young Jean Lee’s Theater Company:
Untitled Feminist Multimedia Technology Show
Saturday, August 20 8:00 pm / Tickets $20
In Untitled Feminist Multimedia Technology Show (UFMTS), 
provocative writer/director Young Jean Lee takes on multiple views 
of feminism with her exuberantly disorienting signature style. In 
UFMTS, a cast of “women” (loosely defined) act, sing, and dance 
their way through a highly unconventional “debate” on feminism 
that collapses as its speakers run up against questions they don’t 
know how to answer. As the debate falls apart, contradictory im-
ages abound, conveying a sense of female beauty and power that 
goes beyond the limited options we’ve been trained to desire.
 Performers from Young Jean Lee’s Theatre Company will 
perform their own work at 7:00 pm Friday, August 19 as part of 
the Food for the Arts series.

Friday Night Food for the Arts Barbecues
Every Friday from July 15 through August 19
Tickets $20 / 7:00 pm
Friday night barbeques best encapsulate the essence of Mount 
Tremper Arts. In these hybrid evenings, artists share work with 
audience members in an intimate, informal setting. And then, ev-

eryone shares thoughts and a feast directly from the MTA garden! 
During these meals, all perspectives are welcomed as we find the 
lively intersections (and digressions) between rigorous contempo-
rary art practices and many other walks of life.
 Seating limited: reservations highly recommended. Tickets 
include both the art programming and dinner that is grown from 
our vegetable garden with local grass-fed meats. Menu includes 
vegetarian options. Art programming is at 7:00 pm with dinner 
around 8:00 pm.

Friday, July 15
Film screening of Tim Davis’s The Upstate New York Olympics. 
In this work (named “funniest and most engaging” by ArtInfo.
com at the 2011 Armory Show) Davis invents new sporting 
events like “Abandoned Building Bowling” and performs them for 
the camera. Followed by discussion with the artist.

Friday, July 22
What We Know So Far (Mike Rugnetta and Patrick Davison) 
shares an extremely fast-paced and fun multimedia performance 
in which they test (and reveal) the accidental experts at cognitive 
multitasking we have all become. Whew.

Friday, August 5
Pork and Poetry!—Readings by John Yau, Patricia Milder, and ad-
ditional genre-defying writers from The Brooklyn Rail, followed 
by New Zion Trio and a pig roast.

Friday August 12
Film screening of Rock My Religion, Dan Graham’s provocative 
thesis on the relation between religion and rock music in contem-
porary culture.

Friday August 19
Informal performances by members of Young Jean Lee’s Theatre 
Company, including World Famous *BOB*, Hilary Clark, Lady 
Rizo, and Katy Pyle with Jules Skloot.

 Nestled in the wild and beautiful Catskill Mountains, Mount 
Tremper Arts supports contemporary artists in the creation and 
presentation of new works of art. Founded by photographer 
Mathew Pokoik and choreographer Aynsley Vandenbroucke, 
MTA fosters an environment of creative risk taking and intellec-
tual curiosity through an integration of performances, exhibitions, 
artist residencies, and hybrid programming. With an intensive 
summer presenting season and year round Creative Development 
Residencies, MTA nurtures both the solitude necessary for mak-
ing artistic work and the community needed to share it.
 Mount Tremper Arts is located minutes from the villages of 
Phoenicia and Woodstock and only 2 hours from New York City. 
For more information, visit www.mttremperarts.org, e-mail info@
mttremperarts.org or call 845 688 9893.
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All the Hamlet’s a Stage
The Phoenicia International Festival of the Voice

Left: Louis Otey, Maria Todaro and Kerry Henderson, founders of the Phoenicia International Festival of the Voice. Photo by Andrea Cabane
Right: Gospel Diva Rozz Morehead will perform on the opening night of the Festival. Photo by Bernard Handzel

hoeniciaVOICEFEST got off to an auspicious start 
last summer when over 3,000 attendees were treated to 

a gutsy program featuring world-class talent. The dynamic trio 
of acclaimed opera singers—Louis Otey (Metropolitan Opera), 
Maria Todaro (Opera Rio de Janeiro) and Kerry Henderson 
(Opera Australia) founded The Phoenicia International Festival 
of the Voice in 2010 as a springboard for their vision to bring 
outstanding vocal artists from diverse genres including Opera, 
World Music, Gospel, Baroque and Choral music to the central 
Catskill Region.  
 This year’s festival—to be held August 4, 5, 6 and 7—ex-
pands upon the reverberation of  last summer. Opening on Thurs-
day at 7:30 pm, Gospel Diva Rozz Morerhead performs at Parish 
Field to accommodate the largest possible crowd for her energetic 
and inspirational performance. Friday at 7:30 pm, Voices of 
Distinction features some of the country’s most promising young 
professional singers on the cutting edge of their operatic careers. 
This year’s centerpiece opera boasts a full orchestra, celebrated 
cast and subtitles. Mozart’s Don Giovanni, with the Woodstock 
Chamber Orchestra conducted by Metropolitan Opera maestro 
Steven White, takes place under-the-stars beginning Saturday 
at 7 pm. The incredible performances continue through Sunday 
afternoon. Simon Shaheen, one of the most significant Arab 
musicians, performers and composers of his generation, dazzles 

listeners as he deftly leaps from traditional Arabic sounds to jazz 
and Western classical styles. The grand finale, Vivaldi’s Gloria 
sung by choirs from near and far, fittingly wraps up four days of 
glorious music.
 PhoeniciaVOICEFEST is multi-generational. On Friday, 
“Ralph and Ralph,” performs at the Empire State Railway Muse-
um where kids and adults can ride the Scenic Esopus Creek Train 
on the vintage Catskill Mountain Railroad. On Sunday, kids 
sing along to socially conscious music at the Pete Seeger-inspired 
Clearwater initiative, “The Power of Song.” Meanwhile, young-
at-heart festival goers easily stroll from one venue to another and 
stop for lunch or a scoop at the parlor. 
 The festive atmosphere of song takes place at indoor and 
outdoor venues within pedestrian reach from each other with cool 
shops and eateries along the way. The overall effect transforms the 
charming hamlet of Phoenicia into a midsummer’s dream. Bring-
your-own picnic and sip champagne in the twilight. Check the 
Web site for updated information regarding event locations and 
times.
 The four-day, affordable festival is an easy 2 ½ hour Adiron-
dack Trailways bus ride from NYC and a 1 ½ hour drive south of 
Albany. 
 For more information, visit www.phoeniciaVOICEFEST.
com or call 888 214 3063 or 845 688 1344. 

P
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Planning a weekend or family
gathering in the Catskills?

Stay with us!
We offer affordable residential and meeting facilities in a beautiful setting

only two hours from New York City

The Catskill Mountain Foundation has extensive and affordable facilities for artistic residencies, corporate retreats, 
and private events in a spectacular natural setting only two hours from metropolitan New York.

The Foundation’s facilities are located on the inspiringly beautiful Greene County mountain top and
surrounded by the NY State Catskill Park, with its great natural beauty and numerous public hiking trails.

These facilities include comfortable housing, as well as dedicated space for meetings, performances, rehearsals, 
studio arts, exhibition and film screenings. Our fourteen-room Sherwood House Hotel is situated near both Windham 

and Hunter Mountain ski areas and is an ideal choice for groups looking for first-class budget
accommodations near the slopes.

for more information visit our Web site: www.catskillmtn.org/facilities/index.html
call: 518.263.2073 or email: imperialef@catskillmtn.org
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JUNe BLOOMs: eXPLOrING TWO CLOVes
By Carol and David White

n mid-June, mountain laurel and azaleas are in full bloom 
along the trails in Kaaterskill Clove and Plattekill Clove. Be 

aware that June is still black fly season, so pick a very breezy day 
to hike or choose a hike that is easy enough so you can move 
briskly. After very hot weather, the black fly is mostly history. 

North-south Lake Campground Trails on
Northern Kaaterskill Clove
In the May Guide, we wrote about the blue-marked Escarp-
ment Trail near North-South Lake State Campground, and we 
especially remember the spectacular mountain laurel blooms on 
a short loop hike from the Catskill Mountain House site up to 
Boulder Rock and past Split Rock. From the final parking area at 
the end of South Beach Road, walk past a barrier on the east side 

for 0.2 miles to Pine Orchard, the site of the Catskill Mountain 
House that was built in 1824. An information board describes 
the 140-year history of this great hotel. Next to the board, find 
the blue-marked Escarpment Trail heading into the woods, 
which climbs 200 feet to Boulder Rock in half a mile (continue 
past a red-marked trail at 0.4 miles, which will be your return 
route). This 1.8-mile round-trip hike to Boulder Rock around a 
small loop is full of interest, with grand views, fascinating rock 
formations, as well as gorgeous trees and, in June, flowering 
shrubs.  
 Just left of the huge erratic called Boulder Rock is a cliff top 
offering excellent viewing across the Hudson Valley and across 
Kaaterskill Clove to Kaaterskill High Peak. Continuing along 
the Escarpment Trail, nearby Split Rock features huge blocks 

I

View to Palenville Overlook cliffs from the trail to Poets Ledge. All photos by David White
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of conglomerate rock split off from the main cliff. The narrow 
trail next to a significant drop warrants caution, especially if wet. 
Along this hike you’ll notice myriad smooth small multicolored 
stones cemented by Mother Nature into bedrock and ledges—
conglomerate rock—so exercise care on these while ascending and 
descending. 
 Beyond Split Rock, you’ll notice a large balanced boulder 
in the woods, which is actually high up from the forest floor on 
a large rock outcrop. As you ascend gradually, start looking for 
a faint path to the left, which leads to bits of a crashed airplane 
down in the woods. Retrace to the trail; soon reaching a junc-
tion, turn right to return on the red-marked shortcut back to the 
Escarpment Trail, and then turn left. 
 At this first junction beyond Split Rock, if you turn left on 
the blue trail you can hike an attractive 0.8 miles along a level 
old railroad bed and up to the meadow where the 1,014-room 
Hotel Kaaterskill was built in 1881. At a junction, turn right for a 
few yards to another junction; leave the marked trail and explore 
unmarked footpaths leading uphill to the site of this hotel that 
boasted elevators, telephones and electric lamps—late nine-
teenth century miracles. The hotel’s builder also created what was 
considered an engineering miracle back then, the switch-backing 
Harding Road that climbed 1900 vertical feet up the escarpment 
from Palenville. 

The harding road Trail
Part of the Long Path, the Harding Road Trail is a beautiful out-
ing with an excellent view overlooking Kaaterskill Clove at a horse 
tie rail in one mile. A hike simply to this lookout is rewarding, 
or venture a bit farther into a lovely birch and evergreen woods 
to a rocky tributary crossing and beyond; or make a day of it on 
this scenic climb up the escarpment to the Sleepy Hollow Horse 
Trail junction at 2.7 miles. Turn left for 0.1 mile on the horse 
trail to the blue Escarpment Trail junction, and then right for 0.5 
miles up to the two junctions mentioned that are near the Hotel 
Kaaterskill site. Or you could turn right onto the Sleepy Hollow 
Horse Trail and follow it to Palenville Overlook for 1.2 miles 
(which includes the 0.3-mile spur trail off the horse trail), which 
has spectacular views. If you spot a second car near the end of 
Mountain House Road in Palenville (avoid private property), you 
can continue on the Sleepy Hollow Horse Trail (wet spots and 
occasional ascents) for 4.2 miles from Palenville Overlook, pass-
ing Little Pine Orchard picnic area with fine views, a total of 8.1 
miles, only 0.3 miles farther than if you retrace. (It’s about four 
road miles between trailheads). These hikes involve considerable 
climbing.

Poets Ledge on southern Kaaterskill Clove
First, the good news—across Kaaterskill Clove from the Hard-
ing Road Trail and the Escarpment Trail is scenic Poets Ledge, a 
half-mile 300-foot gradual descent through a great hemlock forest 
filled with large mountain laurel and azaleas, off the Long Path to 

Wildcat Falls and Buttermilk Falls from Palenville. There was no 
side trail leading to Poets Ledge until the late 1990’s. This lovely 
spur trail, identified with yellow markers, could be called Poets 
Walk to Poets Ledge because of its beauty. After a gradual descent 
down the soft trail, the route briefly steepens and swings right at 
the base of a hillside and then turns left toward a pretty flat-rock 
area with pitch pine at 0.3 miles, resembling a cultivated rock 
garden. Here, follow the path to the left and descend through 
very interesting rock formations. 
 After a short walk through level woods, you arrive at Poets 
Ledge’s spectacular view of Kaaterskill Clove with Route 23A far 
below snaking up to Haines Falls. Houses at Twilight Park are 
built along the cliff edge. The top of 3,655-foot Kaaterskill High 
Peak can be seen on the left, about 1,700 feet higher than Poets 
Ledge and 4.2 miles away by trail. To the right, the summits of 
3,980-foot Black Dome and 3,940-foot Blackhead Mountain are 
visible over the escarpment. As we lingered there in early May, a 
family arrived and the two young boys knew the area like their 
own back yard, heading left to crawl down into the considerable 
drop between two ledges. 
 Now the bad news—to get to the lovely trail to Poets Ledge, 
it is a steady climb of 1,500 vertical feet for nearly two miles with 
little respite except for one lovely quarter-mile. Forewarned, pick 
a cool and breezy day! The second bit of bad news is getting to 
the trailhead from the parking area on Route 23A in Palenville; it 

Konoha Tomono-Duval exploring Poets Ledge.
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requires a nearly mile walk to get to the trailhead. We discovered 
two approaches, so you can experience some variety and enjoy 
beautiful Kaaterskill Creek along the way.
 The trail begins on a dirt road heading uphill just east of the 
Fernwood Restaurant on Malden Ave. in Palenville. Note double 
green markers on a telephone pole just right of this road. Turn 
right at the “Hiking Trail” sign and walk above the restaurant 
parking lot. Passing an old quarry, follow a right fork to a barrier 
saying “Red Gravel Hill Road.” At 0.4 miles, state land is reached 
and blue markers now mark the trail. For 0.7 miles the route is 
moderately to steeply uphill on old roads, and then a trail sign 
points to the right (posted land and a structure appear straight 
ahead). The first mountain laurel begins and steady climbing 
continues.
 Where the trail begins a broad 180º swing right at nearly 
one mile, there is a stream off-trail to the left with waterfalls, 
which may be dry now. You’re about to reach the very attractive 
quarter-mile of level hiking, a trail cut through moss often only a 
foot wide; mountain laurel abounds here in early summer. At 1.2 
miles you approach Kaaterskill Clove with a limited view through 
trees, but in another half-mile there’s a full view across the Clove 
and the Hudson Valley, following an interesting climb up scenic 
ledges, like giant steps, covered with “peeling paint” fungus. You 
can see the great Palenville Overlook cliffs across the way and 
South Mountain where the Kaaterskill Hotel site is. Vultures are 
nearly always riding the thermals; mountain laurel blooms as late 
as July up here. Another 0.2 miles of climbing brings you to a 
height of land where finally the trail levels in a lovely hemlock 
forest and begins a nearly indiscernible downgrade to the Poets 
Ledge junction at 2.1 miles. 

huckleberry Point on Platte Clove
This hike is 4.8 miles round-trip with a total ascent of 1100 feet, 
which includes re-climbing lost ascent to the Point. Make two 
right turns on the Kaaterskill High Peak trail, part of the Long 

Path, to the junction to spectacular Huckleberry Point in one 
mile. The yellow-marked Huckleberry Point Trail loses elevation 
to a creek, and then ascends to a high point and descends steeply 
to very attractive territory filled with mountain laurel amidst 
pitch pine and oak woods. At 1.4 miles on the yellow trail, you 
arrive at one of the truly magnificent spots in the Catskill Forest 
Preserve. Enjoy vistas across the Hudson Valley and to nearby 
Indian Head Mountain; Overlook Mountain with towers is more 
distant. Platte Clove Road is at least 1,000 feet straight down!

Carol and David White are authors of Catskill Day Hikes for All 
Seasons (Adirondack Mountain Club, 2002) and editors of Catskill 
Trails, 3rd edition: Volume 8 (Forest Preserve Series, Adirondack 
Mountain Club, 2005). Carol is editor of Catskill Peak Experienc-
es: Mountaineering Tales of Endurance, Survival, Exploration & 
Adventure from the Catskill 3500 Club (Black Dome Press, 2008). 
Signed copies of all of these books are available at the Village Square 
Bookstore and Literary Arts Center in Hunter, NY.

To reach the Trailheads and Parking Areas:
Boulder Rock Hike
Drive to the last parking area at the end of South Beach Road 
at North-South Lake State Campground. Walk past the bar-
rier at the far end and follow the trail east for 0.2 miles to the 
Catskill Mountain House site. The Escarpment Trail is right of 
the information board.

Harding Road Hike
Park on the north side of Route 23A in Palenville, just before 
the “Entering Catskill Park” sign and after the “Road Narrows” 
sign. Coming from the west, the parking area is just before the 
Village of Palenville sign. The trail begins there.

Poet’s Ledge Hike
Same parking area as #2. Walk (on left side of road) either (a) 
west on Route 23A for 0.4 miles to a bridge, turn left through 
an abandoned parking area, pass a barrier and walk another 
0.5 miles to dirt road just past Fernwood Restaurant. Or 
(b) walk east for 0.4 miles on Route 23A and cross road just 
past Bogart Road. Descend wide driveway toward four-story 
building with large pines, bearing right to cross bridge over 
Kaaterskill Creek. Bear right (straight) on Mill Street and right 
on Malden Ave. to dirt road just before telephone pole, 0.4 
miles from Route 23A.

Huckleberry Point Hike
Platte Clove Road [County Route 16] is accessed from Route 
23A in Tannersville via Clum Hill Road or east of Hunter on 
Bloomer Road. At Elka Park junction, continue east on Rt. 16 
for 4.8 miles to the DEC sign, left, partially obscured by shady 
trees–look carefully. Drive up dirt road to large parking area.

View of Kaaterskill Clove from Poet’s Ledge. Route 23A snakes up Kaaterskill Clove 
and the summits of Blackhead and Black Dome Mountains can just be seen in the 
distance.
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JUNE  AT THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION

wHErE THE pErFOrMINg ArTS, FINE ArTS, CrAFTS, MOvIES, bOOKS, grEAT FOOD AND gOOD FrIENDS MEET

Mountain CineMa
At the Doctorow Center for the Arts, Main Street, Hunter

June Schedule for Screen Two, the only place on the Mountain Top
to see the best Foreign and Independent Films 

Ticket Prices: $8 / $6 seniors & children under 11
Film schedule subject to change, please call ahead to confirm: 518 263 2002 (recorded messages)

or visit www.catskillmtn.org. 

LEbANON, pA
(RaTed PG-13,
100 MiNuTeS)

DIrECTED bY

bEN HICKErNELL
When Will, a charming 35-year-old Philadelphia ad man, 
heads to Lebanon, Pa to bury his recently deceased 
father, he forms an unexpected friendship with CJ, 
his bright, newly pregnant 17-year-old cousin. as Will 
becomes interested in CJ’s married teacher and CJ con-
fronts her conflicted father, both struggle with formi-
dable decisions about the path their lives will take. Can 
we vault our differences and meet in the middle? This 
bittersweet comic drama tenderly explores the cultural 
divide in america through the lives of one extended 
family. 6/3-6/5. Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 7:15;
Sunday 7:15

“A poignant portrait of an unlikely friendship and a 
pungent contrast of urban clamor and small-town 
murmur. Without taking sides in the city-vs.-country de-
bate, Hickernell elicits sympathetic performances from 
both of his leads, particularly newcomer Kitson, who is 
a performer of subtlety and intelligence.”

—Carrie Rickey, Philadelphia Inquirer

IN A bETTEr wOrLD
(RaTed R, 119 MiNuTeS)

DIrECTED bY SUSANNE bIEr
anton is a doctor who com-
mutes between his home in 

an idyllic town in denmark and his work at an african 
refugee camp. in these two very different worlds he and 
his family are faced with conflicts that lead them to dif-
ficult choices between revenge and forgiveness. anton 
and his wife, who have two young sons, are separated 
and struggling with the possibility of divorce. Their 
older, ten-year-old son elias is being bullied at school, 
until he is defended by Christian, a new boy who has 
just moved from London. elias and Christian quickly 
form a strong bond, but when Christian involves elias 
in a dangerous act of revenge with potentially tragic 
consequences, their friendship is tested and lives are 
put in danger. ultimately, it is their parents who are 
left to help them come to terms with the complexity 
of human emotions, pain and empathy. in danish with 
english subtitles. 6/10-6/12. Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 
7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:15 & 7:15

“An emotional powerhouse”
—Peter Travers, Rolling Stone

Kenneth Hamrick, performing at 
the CMF Piano Museum June 11 & 12 The Magic FluteArt 21 X 3
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bLANK CITY
(uNRaTed, 95 MiNuTeS)

DIrECTED bY

CéLINE DANHIEr
Blank City tells the long-
overdue tale of a disparate 

crew of renegade filmmakers who emerged from 
an economically bankrupt and dangerous moment 
in New York history. in the late 1970’s and mid 80’s, 
when the city was still a wasteland of cheap rent and 
cheap drugs, these directors crafted daring works 
that would go on to profoundly influence the develop-
ment of independent film as we know it today. Blank 
City weaves together an oral history of the “No Wave 
Cinema” and “Cinema of Transgression” movements 
through compelling interviews with the luminaries 
who began it all. 6/17-6/19. Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 
7:15; Sunday 7:15

“For those who were not at legendary music spots 
like CBGB and the Mudd Club, or the short-lived 
cinemas that popped up to show underground and 
experimental film, ‘Blank City’ provides a vivid, vicari-
ous tour.”

—AO Scott, New York Times

THE prINCESS OF 
MONTpENSIEr

(uNRaTed,
139 MiNuTeS)

DIrECTED bY
bErTrAND TAvErNIEr

acclaimed filmmaker Bertrand Tavernier directs a 
spectacular cast in a riveting, lush romantic drama 
set in the high courts of 16th century France. against 
the backdrop of the savage Catholic/Protestant wars, 
Marie de Mezières, a beautiful young aristocrat, finds 
herself married to a young prince she does not love, 
haunted by a rakish suitor from her childhood, and 
advised by an aging nobleman, harboring his own 
forbidden desire for her. The Princess of Montpen-
sier must struggle passionately to stay alive in the 
intrigue of this corrupt political and romantic web of 
duty, passion, religion and war. in French with english 
subtitles. 6/24-6/26. Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 7:15; 
Sunday 2:15, 4:15 & 7:15

“A charged story of sexual desire and heated rivalry …
this is a film that courses with life and its passions.”

—Todd McCarthy, indieWIRE

HI DEF OpErA & THEATEr
AT THE DOCTOrOw CENTEr FOr THE 

ArTS, MAIN STrEET, HUNTEr

THE MAgIC FLUTE, 
bY MOZArT

PERFORMEd AT LA SCALA, MILAN
Sunday, JunE 5 at 2:15 pm

Tickets: $20
2 hours, 44 minutes with one intermission

In German with English subtitles
after her ladies in waiting save Prince Tamino from a 
serpent, the Queen of the Night charges him with the 
rescue of her daughter, Pamina, from the evil Sarastro. 
The ladies give a magic flute to Tamino to ensure his 
safety.
 Tamino learns from a high priest that it is the 
Queen, not Sarastro, who is evil. after many dangers, 
Pamina and Tamino fall in love, are separated, then re-
united and face the ordeals of water and fire protected 
by the magic flute.
 The Queen of the Night and her three ladies attack 
the temple but are defeated and banished. Sarastro 
joins Pamina and Tamino as the people hail isis, Osiris, 
and the triumph of courage, virtue, and wisdom. 

MACbETH, bY 
SHAKESpEArE, 
wITH MUSIC 
bY vErDI

PERFORMEd AT THE ROYAL OPERA
HOUSE, LONdON

Sunday, JunE 19 at 2:15 pm
Tickets: $20

2 hours, 50 minutes with one intermission
In Italian with English subtitles

Verdi’s lifelong love affair with Shakespeare first took 
wing with Macbeth in 1847. The composer thought 
the play ‘one of the greatest creations of man’ and, 
along with his librettist Piave, set out to make of it, 
‘something out of the ordinary’ on the operatic stage. 
although Verdi later revised the opera in 1865 for 
Paris, his earlier, more unified version of the opera is 
used here for this revival of Phyllida Lloyd’s striking 
staging. 
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pIrATES OF THE CArIbbEAN:
ON STrANgEr TIDES
(RaTed PG-13, 141 MiNuTeS)
Starring Johnny depp, Penélope Cruz, Ian McShane
Jack Sparrow and Barbossa embark on a quest to find 
the elusive fountain of youth, only to discover that 
Blackbeard and his daughter are after it too.

KUNg FU pANDA 2
(RaTed PG, 90 MiNuTeS)
Starring Jack Black, Angelina Jolie, Jackie Chan
Po joins forces with a group of new kung-fu masters to 
take on an old enemy with a deadly new weapon.

SUpEr 8
Starring Elle Fanning, Amanda Michalka, Kyle Chandler
after witnessing a mysterious train crash, a group 
of friends begin noticing strange happenings going 
around in their small town. 

CArS 2
Starring Owen Wilson, Larry the Cable Guy,
Michael Caine
Racing star Lightning McQueen teams up with his best 
friend Mater for an international adventure as they go 
up against the world’s fastest cars.

THE HANgOvEr, pArT II
(102 MiNuTeS)
Starring Bradley Cooper, Zach Galifianakis, Ed Helms
Right after the bachelor party in Las Vegas, Phil, Stu, 
alan and doug jet to Thailand for Stu’s wedding. Stu’s 
plan for a subdued pre-wedding brunch, however, goes 
seriously awry.

brIDESMAIDS
(RaTed R, 125 MiNuTeS)
Starring Kristen Wiig, Maya Rudolph, Rose Byrne
Picked as her best friend’s maid of honor, lovelorn 
and broke annie looks to bluff her way through the 
expensive and bizarre rituals with an oddball group of 
bridesmaids.  

X-MEN: FIrST CLASS
(RaTed PG-13)
Starring James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender,
Jennifer Lawrence
in 1963, Charles Xavier starts up a school and later a 
team, for humans with superhuman abilities. among 
them is erik Lensherr, his best friend … and future arch-
enemy. 

In the Doctorow Center for the Arts
Main Street, Village of Hunter

Screens One and Three, showing
the best of first-run Hollywood films. 

We show the very best Hollywood films available each 
week. The following are some films that we will

show during the month of June.

For the most up-to-date schedule, call 518 263 2002 or
check www.catskillmtn.org. While there, sign up for our e-mail updates so 

you can get the newest schedule delivered to your e-mail box each week!
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Photo by Francis X. D
riscoll

GRAND OPENING of the
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION 

PIANO PERFORMANCE MUSEUM
Home of the Steven E. Greenstein Piano Collection

Coming in June…

Route 23A, Main Street, Village of Hunter • Tickets/Info: 518 263 2063 or www.catskillmtn.org
The CMF Piano Museum is funded in part by the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation

Saturday & Sunday, June 11 & 12
Saturday, June 11, 2-4 pm

A tour of the museum and a mini-performance by Kenneth Hamrick, pianist and harpsichordist. There will also be a dialog 
with Kenneth, Steven Greenstein and our guest for the weekend, Ms.Ramona Hanna, widow of Sir Roland Hanna, a renowned 

jazz musician of the 20th century. 

Saturday, June 11, 8 pm
An evening of jazz, with the Roland Hanna Trio performing on Sir Roland Hanna’s piano. The trio includes bassist Paul West; 

musician, conductor and educator Richard Wyands, pianist; and Steve Johns, drummer.  Opening the concert will be Jeff 
Siegel, drummer, Atsundo Aikawa, bassist and Yuka Aikawa, pianist, former students of Sir Roland Hanna. There will be a 

champagne reception in the Piano Museum after the concert. Ramona Hanna will MC the evening performance.

Sunday, June 12, 2-4 pm pm
Culminating the weekend launch of the Piano Performance Museum, Sunday afternoon’s collaborative event features Artistic 
Director, fortepianist Kenneth Hamrick, playing six contrasting pianos from the 18th and 19th centuries historically relevant 
to music by Mozart, John Field, Schubert and Lee Hoiby. These prized instruments exhibit a range of tone colors and decora-
tive beauty seldom experienced by today’s audiences. Hamrick’s adventurous Fusion String Bande accompanies on a range of 
period instruments and baritone Anthony Turner performs complementary songs by Schubert and Gershwin. The Cherylyn 
Lavagnino Dance Co. performs “Menage”, a contemporary ballet with costumes by Naoko Nagata. Ms. Lavagnino’s sensual 

new work explores the exaggerated beauty of Degas’ bronze ballerinas through the impressionist solo piano music by Eric Sa-
tie. “Menage” recently premiered at the Chelsea Art Museum. Program: Beethoven’s Concerto no.1; 3 Gnossienes by Erik Satie, 

danced as “Menage” (Menagerie) by Cherylyn Lavignino Dance Co.; and Schubert’s Trout Quintet 
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CATSKILL HIGH PEAKS
FESTIVAL:

MUSIC WITH ALTITUDE!
Presented in partnership with Close Encounters with Music,

Yehuda Hanani, Artistic Director
August 27–September 4

Daily Master Classes, Workshops, Concerts and Lectures,
all Open to the Public!

Saturday, August 27, 8pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts, Main Street, Hunter, NY

Yehuda Hanani, cello; James Tocco, piano;
Shmuel Ashkenasi, violin

A Night of Trios
Program will include works by Mendelssohn and Beethoven

Friday, September 2, 8pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts, Main Street, Hunter, NY

Vassily Primakov, piano
Romantic Traditions

Program will include works by Chopin, Rachmaninoff and 
Ossip Gabrilowitch

Saturday September 3, 8pm
Windham Civic & Performing Arts Center, Main Street, 

Windham, NY
Lyric Piano Quartet

Glenn Dicterow, violin Karen Dreyfus, viola, 
Frederick Zlotkin, cello, Gerald Robbins, piano

Program will include works by Fauré and Brahms

Sunday September 4, 8pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts, Main Street, Hunter, NY

Eliot Fisk, guitar; Yehuda Hanani, cello
From Baroque to Flamenco … 

an evening of classical guitar and cello
Program will include works by Boccherini, Bach, Paganini, 

Albeniz, Villa-Lobos and de Falla

For Tickets or More Information:
518 263 2063 or www.catskillmtn.org
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 Catskill Mountain Foundation
Upcoming Events from the

2011 Performing Arts Season
Reservations/info:  518 263 2063

www.catskillmtn.org
Unless otherwise noted, all performances take place in the

Doctorow Center for the Arts, Main Street, Hunter
 Family Performances

  Mallory Lewis and Lambchop
Saturday, July 2, 3:30 pm
Tickets: $8 adults; $6 children/students

 Tanglewood Marionettes
Saturday, September 3, 3:30pm
Tickets: $8 adults; $6 children/students

 Classical Music
 Cello!
 Cello! presents the gorgeous and rarely-heard luxury 

of a full orchestra of cellos performing works by Villa-
Lobos, Klengel, and Kaiser-Lindemann, plus beloved 
works from the solo cello repertoire.

 Saturday, July 9, 8pm
 Tickets: $20; $15 seniors/students

 Jazz/World Music
OMNY Taiko
with Grammy Award-winning Taiko 
master, Koji Nakamura
Monday, July 4, 2-3pm
Location: Windham Civic &
Performing Arts Center, 5379 State 
Route 23, Windham, NY

Admission Free
Suitable for all ages

 Theater
Theater Twenty Twenty 
Shakespeare’s “Romeo and Juliet”
Saturday, August 6; 8pm
Tickets: $20; $15 seniors/students

The Second City 
Saturday, August 13; 8pm
Tickets: $20; $15 seniors/students
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HUNTEr vILLAgE SqUArE • 7950 MAIN ST/rTE. 23A / 518 263 2050 
HOUrS: MON., Thur. & Fri. 10AM-5PM, SAT. 10AM–7PM, SuN. 10AM-5PM

ViLLaGe SQuaRe bookStoRe
& LiteRaRy aRtS CenteR

through angela’s eye:
the inside Story of
operation Firewall
Discussion & booksigning with
Angela Hart
date: Saturday July 2, 2:00 pm
Location: Village Square Bookstore
admission: FRee
Operation Firewall began in July 2003 as an 
investigation into access device fraud before expanding into 
an investigation of global credit card fraud and identity theft 
fraud. Through angela’s eye is the inside story of Operation 
Firewall and one woman who sought justice.

traveling between the Lines:
europe in 1938
Discussion & booksigning with
rebecca Mcbride
date: Saturday July 9, 1:00 pm
Location: Village Square Bookstore
admission: $5
Rebecca McBride, freelance writer from Old 
Chatham, NY, will read from, discuss, and 
sign her book, Traveling Between the Lines: 

Europe in 1938. From May to September 1938, one year before 
the start of World War ii, McBride’s parents, John and Margaret 
Randolph, traveled from the u.S. to europe. at ages 34 and 27, 
they were on an adventure, traveling by train, renting bicycles, 
and sleeping in youth hostels—a typical tour in an atypical 
time. John Randolph kept a daily journal of the trip. after his 
death, McBride came across the journal. She began to research 
the historical context for the trip—europe on the brink of 
war—and ask, how much did they know, and what did they 
see? The book combines his journal and photographs with her 
historical and personal commentary. 

i Was a Dancer
& apollo’s angels
Discussion & booksigning 
with Jacques d’Amboise 
and Jennifer Homans
date: Saturday, July 23, 1:00 pm
Location: Orpheum Theater,
                      Tannersville
admission: $5
National dance institute director Jacques d’amboise & Jen-
nifer Homans, author of apollo’s angels: History of dance. Mr. 
d’amboise has been recognized as one of the finest classical 
dancers of our time. He now leads the field of arts education 
with a model program that exposes thousands of school chil-
dren to the magic and discipline of dance. in 1976, while still 
a principal dancer at the New York City Ballet, Mr. d’amboise 
founded National dance institute in the belief that the arts 
have a unique power to engage and motivate individuals 
towards excellence.

River of Words: Reading,
Discussion & booksigning
featuring writers Shalom Auslander, 
Helen benedict, wesley brown, 
Alison gaylin, Mikhail Horowitz, 
Nina Shengold and photographer & 
author Jennifer May

date: Sunday, July 31, 1:00 pm
Location: Village Square Bookstore 
admission: $5
Come join us for a reading, discussion and book-signing featur-
ing contributors to River of Words, edited by Nina Shengold, 
with photographs by Jennifer May.
 For centuries, writers have drawn inspiration from the 
Hudson River and its surroundings. in River of Words, author 
Nina Shengold and photographer Jennifer May explore the cur-
rent crop of Hudson Valley writers, offering intimate portraits 
of seventy-six contemporary writers who live and work in this 
magnificent and storied region.

The Village Square Bookstore & Literary Arts Center has over 10,000 titles in stock including books 
on the visual arts, crafts, film, poetry, drama, illustrated children’s storybooks, cooking, gardening, 

fiction and non-fiction, bestsellers, publishers’ overstocks and one of the largest selections 
of books on the Catskill Region in the area. We also carry an assortment of games, gifts and cards.

Schedule of Literary events  
(the Hunter Village Square Bookstore is always adding programs to its calendar of events so please check 

our Web site at www.catskillmtn.org frequently!)
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kaateRSkiLL Fine aRtS
AN EvER CHANGING SELECTION OF FINE ARTS ANd ExqUISITE CRAFTS

HUNTEr vILLAgE SqUArE | 7950 MAIN ST/rTE. 23A, HUNTEr
518 263 2060 | gallery@catskillmtn.org | www.catskillmtn.org/gallery

gALLErY HOUrS: wED.–FrI. 10AM-5pM, SAT. 10AM–7pM, SUN. 1pM-5pM

An Exhibition of Art by Local
High School Students

THrOUgH JUNE 26, 2011

ArT 21 X 3

Now in its third year, ART 21 x 3 features over 50 pieces of art 
in several media, created by students between the ages of 
16-21 under the supervision of their art teachers. The exhibit 
will once again contain art by creative students from Hunter-
Tannersville Central School, Windham-Ashland-Jewett Central 
School and Cairo-Durham Central School.

National Dance Institute
Two Week Residency

July 18 - July 29, 2011
The National Dance Institute is a cornerstone of the Catskill Mountain Foundation’s children’s 

programming, offering dance residences to local children who might not otherwise come in contact 
with this New York City-based organization. Now in its fourth year, NDI will offer two-week 

residencies for children ages 9-13 this August in the new, larger performance space in the Orpheum 
Theater. Watch for news of the culmination of this unique dance event with a fully-staged performance 

of the children’s work at the Orpheum Theater on Saturday, July 30, 2011.

For more information or to register, please call (518) 263-2073

Agricultural Scenes of the Catskills

bEgINS JULY 2, 2011
Opening reception: Saturday, July 2, 4-6 pm

ArT OF FArMINg

The Kaaterskill Fine Arts Gallery of the Catskill Mountain 
Foundation is pleased to announce the Art of Farming: Agri-
cultural Scenes of the Catskills. The exhibition will feature a 
number of local artists who work in a variety of media, includ-
ing Bob Bode, Peter Liman, Bob Cepale, Kazu Domae, Ellen 
Perantoni and others. 
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Catskill Mountain
Foundation Annual Benefit

Featuring a short performance by The
National Dance Institute Celebration Team of 

young dancers from New York City
Saturday, July 16, 2011, 6 pm

CMF’s annual benefit is one of the ways that we are able 
to invite arts organizations like the National Dance Insti-
tute, Orchard Theater Project, Hudson River School of Art 

and much more to the region. We hope you’ll join us in our 
vision to keep the arts alive in our community. Please save 

the date and join us for this fun evening celebrating the 
arts in our community.

Discussion & Book 
Signing with
Jacques d’Amboise 
& Jennifer Homans

Saturday, July 23, 2011, 1 pm 
Admission: $5

Discussion and booksigning with National Dance Institute 
Director Jacques d’Amboise, author of I Was a Dancer 

and Jennifer Homans, author of Apollo’s Angels:
A History of Dance. 

National Dance
Institute Celebration 
Team & Young Dancers 
from the Region

Saturday, July 30, 2011, 7 pm
Tickets: $10

This delightful performance features NDI’s Celebration 
Team and local children who have completed a summer 

workshop with NDI in Hunter.

Celebrate the Opening of the
Orpheum Theater!

Tannersville, New York

Catskill Mountain Foundation
Route 23A, Main Street • Village of Hunter

(518) 263-2063 • www.catskillmtn.org
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Catskill Mountain Foundation

Arts Partnerships
The Catskill Mountain Foundation Celebrates its Arts Partnerships in 2011

The Orchard Project / eXchange
May 29 – July 2

The Orchard Project is a theater development center where theater 
companies and artists from around the globe gather each summer 
for intense work and collaboration on new productions. More than 
two-thirds of these works have gone into production, on stages rang-
ing from Broadway to regional theaters, from off-off Broadway to 
international houses. 
 Every project in residence at the Orchard Project opens its 
laboratory doors for an “Open Rehearsal” towards the end of its stay 
in the Catskills. For a schedule of these open rehearsals, please visit 
the Orchard Project’s website at www.exchangenyc.org.  

Hudson River Fellowship
July 5 – 31

The Hudson River Fellowship is an initiative that offers a historical 
Hudson River School location for painters to develop their skills us-
ing techniques reminiscent of the nineteenth-century American real-
ist painters. The Hudson River Fellowship is led by Jacob Collins, an 
extraordinarily respected artist, teacher, and role model in the field 
of contemporary realism.  
 Look for these artists making their field studies throughout the 
Mountaintop area in July.

National Dance Institute
July 17 – 30

The National Dance Institute (NDI) was founded by Jacques 
D’Amboise, former principal ballet dancer with the New York City 
Ballet, to use dance as a catalyst to engage children and motivate 
them towards excellence.  Children discover the arts through dance 
and develop a pride of achievement and a curiosity about the world 
that supports their success in school and in life. For more informa-
tion on NDI, see www.nationaldance.org.
 NDI offers a two week dance residency for children on the 
Mountaintop who will have an opportunity to hone their dance 
skills, gain self-confidence and to have lots of fun. At the end of the 
two weeks, the children will participate in a fully staged performance 
at the Orpheum Theater.

Close Encounters with Music & 
Windham Chamber Music Festival

August 27 – September 4
Close Encounters with Music, led by Artistic Director Yehuda Ha-
nani, and Windham Chamber Music Festival, led by Robert Manno 
and Magdalena Golczewski, are our partners in the creation of the 
Catskill High Peaks Festival: Music with Altitude!. This festival 
will host 23 international students of piano, violin and cello and 
present 4 classical music concerts. For more information, see www.
catskillmtn.org/events/high-peaks-music-festival/index.html

The Catskill Mountain Foundation
Supports Arts Organizations in Our 
Mountaintop Community
In addition to its partnerships with the organizations listed above, 
the Catskill Mountain Foundation supports the following organi-
zations through in-kind services including use of our facilities at 
reduced prices and joint marketing and promotion efforts.

Academy of Dance and Creative Arts: ADACA offers an extensive 
selection of dance classes throughout the year for all ages at the Red 
Barn in the village of Hunter.

Greene Room Players: The Greene Room Players will perform 
Nunsense at the Doctorow Center for the Arts on July 21-24, 2011.
 
OMNY Taiko: This group will return once again this year to pres-
ent a dramatic Japanese taiko drum performance at the Windham 
Center Church on July 4, 2011. 

Reel Teens: Since it was founded 10 years ago, Reel Teens has made 
its home at the Doctorow Center for the Arts for its annual Reel 
Teens Film Festival.

Schoharie Creek Players: This community theater group has
performed numerous theater productions at the Doctorow Center 
for the Arts over the past 10 years.

The vision of the Catskill Mountain Foundation is to develop the arts as a way to transform our community into 
an internationally known arts destination. We believe that partnerships with other arts organizations that enable 

them to bring their talent and creativity into our community are a key element of this vision. The Catskill Mountain 
Foundation is proud to be working with these organizations to bring artistic excellence to our mountaintop community.
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WeekLy CLaSSeS starting July 8
Call Fran Today at 518 263 2073

basics & beyond • July 6-august 24
Susan beecher, nationally recognized potter & teacher

this weekly class is perfect for people just getting started in clay or for those who have experience and wish to 
improve their skills. Wheel throwing and hand-building will be taught on our beautiful, spacious studio. Come 

and enjoy the community while learning new skills. 

Family Fun With Clay• July 19-august 23
Maureen Donovan garcia, Art education degree from Tyler School of Art,

and teacher at Sugar Maples for 6 years
this fun class will lead parents and children to  explore the wonderful nature of clay through special projects 
such as bird house, baskets, piggy banks, fruit bowls and more. ages 5 years and up. parents may choose two 

classes or 6 weeks of classes.

JuLy WoRkSHoPS
Sensational Salt Fire • July 1-3

Susan beecher
Students may bring 15 to 20 pieces of Cone 10 bisqueware will glaze and decorate together the load

and fire the kiln. We will unload on Sunday. 

begin, Refresh, Refine! throwing and Slip Decorating • July 8-10
Michael boyer, master potter

this two- or three-day workshop is open to beginners and to those who wish to advance to more challenging 
projects.  Special slip decorating techniques will also be taught. Students may return at a later dates to glaze.

all levels, ages 15 and up.

Delightful Decorating - taking your Pots one Step Further! • July 15-17
Susan bogen, currently teaching at The Art School at Old Church
and a professional potter for many years and exhibits nationally.

this 3 day hands-on workshop will focus on different decorating techniques carried out at various stages of 
creating pots.  We will explore working with slips, stains, underglazes, wax resist and layering of glazes as well as 

stamping and carving. Students may glaze at a later date. all levels ages 15 & up. 

Creating expressive Sculpture & Vessels • July 15-17
Tania Kravath, ceramic artist and educator whose work is shown nationally

Explore the techniques you need to create expressive and thoughtful forms, and figures. Learn about using 

stamps and textures in creative ways. Students may glaze at a later date.  all levels ages 15 and up. 

Visit our Web site for the entire schedule: www.sugarmaples.org. For more information, to request a 
brochure, to register or to make reservations for housing, call Fran imperiale at 518 263 2073.

Susan Beecher Michael Boyer
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When a small group of compassionate citizens came together some years ago, their purpose was quite simple: to 
enrich life on the mountaintop. This progressive group of second homeowners, soon to become the Windham 

Chapter, has taken many small steps to make great strides in our community. As a division of the Catskill Mountain 
Foundation, the Windham Chapter is committed to supporting projects in the arts, education, and recreation.

Their impact has been felt on many levels; from the very public to the intensely personal: radio and emergency 
equipment for local firefighters, medical care for families, band uniforms for WAJ students and college scholarships 
for deserving graduates. This group saw a need and made a commitment to help fill it. Since 2003, the Windham 

Chapter has awarded nearly 2 million dollars to local non-profit organizations.

Some people want things to happen, some people wish things to happen...

The Windham Chapter makes things happen.

The Windham Chapter is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, governed by an all-volunteer board.

Windham Chapter• P.O. Box 600• Windham, NY 12496 
www.windhamchapter.com

HUNTEr vILLAgE SqUArE, 7950 MAIN ST./rTE.23A, vILLAgE OF HUNTEr, NY

518-263-2071 • www.CATSKILLMTN.Org

Every Saturday night, 5 pm to 9 pm
featuring classic Italian and Asian specialties, such as: Mango Salad with Seared Salmon,

Thai Tofu & Butternut Squash Curry, Pasta with Ragu Bolognese,
Penne with Herbed Grilled Chicken Alfredo and Spaghetti with Shrimp Fra Diavolo

ExECutIVE CHEf, mICHaEL CotronE, prESEntS: 

Thai-Italia




